Jack Kleinsinger
presents
Highlights in Jazz
in cooperation with NYU Program Board

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 2, 1989
8:00 p.m.

A GALA CELEBRATION
Highlights in Jazz' 16th Anniversary

CLARK BARNEY FRANK MAJOR
TERRY KESSEL WESS HOLLEY
NIELS KENNY
LAN DOKY WASHINGTON
MARION COWINGS and KIM SHAW

N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Sq. So. • Tel. 998-4999 Students: $6.50
Tickets Obtained at Box Office or by Mail Order to:
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ
7 Peter Cooper Road • New York, N.Y. 10010
Make Checks Payable to Highlights in Jazz • Enclose a Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope

Coming THURSDAY, MARCH 9th — 8:00 p.m. • Salute to Red Rodney
with Jimmy Heath, Sir Roland Hanna, Benny Powell,
Claudio Roditi, Guest of Honor: Red Rodney and His Quintet

Mail Orders Accepted Now: $9.00, students: $6.50 • Make Checks Payable to Highlights in Jazz • Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope

This event is made possible with funds from the
New York State Council on the Arts and National Endowment for the Arts.
Highlights in Jazz: A Bit More Structure

By NICHOLAS CATALANO

On February 2, Jack Klein- singer celebrated the 16th anniversary of his popular series “Highlights In Jazz.” The evening concert was more or less typical of others through the years—a round-up of available jazz talent who perform in jam session fashion with a loosely formatted theme. In recent years, the series has been heavily subscribed (tickets are $9) and last week’s concert was sold out at the NYU Loeb Center.

The evening jam session was more structured than many of those in the past. Musicians included Clark Terry, Frank Wess, Major Holley, Ken Washington, Niels Lan Doky, Barney Kessel and Ron Cumber. In contrast to the more impromptu gatherings of the past, the opener “Just Friends” provided nicely wrought harmony by Wess’s tenor and Cumber’s baritone underneath the trumpet melody of Terry. An amusing blues, “My Gal,” was narrated by Terry and, later on, Major Holley continued the comic interludes with a rendition of Slim Gaillard’s “Get That Jive Jack.”

Classic tunes like “Caravan” and “I Hear a Rhapsody” were given fresh outings with inspired improvisations by Ronnie Cuber and Frank Wess respectively. Sonny Rollins’s “Oleo” instigated collaboration between Barney Kessel and bassist Lynn Seaton, which also included a comic monologue, which delighted the audience.

Running from September through May, the concerts are given monthly. The overflow crowd last week was just another signal sent out by New Yorkers who seem to be thirstier than ever for more jazz.
this week

"Highlights In Jazz"

Jack Kleinsinger's "Highlights in Jazz" series presents its 16th Anniversary Concert on February 2. The concert takes place at NYU Loeb Student Center (998-4999) at 8 p.m. The program features Clark Terry on trumpet/fluegelhorn and vocals; Barney Kessel on guitar; Frank Wess on saxophones and flute; Major Holley on bass; Niels Lan Doky on piano; Kenny Washington on drums; and Marion Cowings and Kim Shaw on vocals. There will also be a "Special Surprise Guest." Tickets can be purchased at the NYU Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Pl.

Sunday, January 22, 1989
DAILY NEWS

FLASH!
COMING UP
IN THE WEEKS AHEAD

- HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ concert
  Feb. 2 at 8 at NYU's Loeb Student Center
  stars trumpeter Clark Terry, guitarist Barney Kessel, sax/tenor Frank Wess, bass player Major Holley, pianist Niels Lan Doky, drummer Kenny Washington & vocalists Marion Cowings & Kim Shaw.
  Tix are $9 ($6.50 for students), on sale Mon. at the box office (566 LaGuardia Place & Washington Square South, 998-4999).

Sound Advice

Jack Kleinsinger's Highlights in Jazz series will celebrate its 16th anniversary tomorrow evening with trumpeter Clark Terry, guitarist Barney Kessel, saxophonist Frank Wess, bassist Major Holley, pianist Niels Lan Doky, drummer Kenny Washington and singers Marion Cowings and Kim Shaw.

The 8 p.m. concert, at which Kleinsinger also promises a surprise guest, will be held at the NYU Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Square (tickets $9; $6.50 for students).

MORE SHORTTAKES

- Twin Cities Jazz Society is now 10 years old and an active jazz force in Minn. Info: 612-262-3222...
- The Smithsonian & Oberlin College to publish authoritative transcription of performances by Ellington, Basie, Fletcher Henderson and others. The Advisory Board are, among others: Johnny Carter, Karen Jabb, Woody Allen, John Williams, all the heavy jazz authorities.
- Oh yes, also filling out the board are Artie Shaw & Dizzy Gillespie. NEA has given Endowment Fellowships of $20,000 each to Barry Harris, Hank Jones and Sarah Vaughan.
- Ray Boudreaux in San Diego (3), Santa Rosa, CA (511412), Fresno, CA (319), San Luis Obispo (22222), Rochester, NY (570), Oswego, NY (357), Highlights in Jazz (NYC) presenting Clark Terry, Barney Kessel, Frank Wess, Major Holley, Niels Doky, Kenny Washington, Marion Cowings, Kim Shaw (2), Red Rodney, Jimmy Heath, Roland Hanna, Benny Powell, Claudio Roditi (3), 212-993-4999...
- Sting and Baden Powell = Wyckoff... 4-9 children are singing "Archetypal," Phil Chess and Gene Goodman for $18,000,000 in alleged fraud and unlawful appropriation of publishing rights and royalties.
- Woody Shaw at Len's, "Eddie Harell trio at Trumpeter (Montclair, NJ) 2/25-22...
- Billy Bang & David Ware trio at the Painted Bride ( Philly, PA) 1/28...
A critics’ calendar of sights & sounds
Compiled by MARA NEVILLE

IN CONCERT

• Highlights in Jazz concert Thu., Feb. 2nd – 8:00 p.m.
  N.Y.U. Loeb Center
  Tickets: $9.50, Students: $8.50

Pressing Matters

Concerts

• Highlights in Jazz, 16th anniversary concert presented by Jack Kleinsinger, featuring Clark Terry, Barney Kessel, Frank Wess, Major Holley, Niels Lan Doky, Kenny Washington, and vocalists Marion Cowings & Kim Shaw, N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Place, 998-4999. 8, 59, students $6.50.

Voice January 31, 1989

Daily News, Thursday, February 2, 1989

THIS JUST IN...

JACK KLEINSINGER WILL CELEBRATE the 16th anniversary of his “Highlights in Jazz” concerts today with a program featuring Clark Terry, Barney Kessel, Frank Wess, Major Holley, Niels Lan Doky, Kenny Washington, Marion Cowings and Kim Shaw. The vocalists and there will be a surprise guest. Time: 8 p.m. Tickets are $9, $6.50 for students at N.Y.U.’s Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Place. Info: (212) 998-4999.

Don Nelsen

Voice February 7, 1989

Highlights in Jazz: For the 16th anniversary concert in this fine mainstream series, you get four bona fide giants in Clark Terry, Frank Wess, Barney Kessel, and Major Holley, a young dynamo in drummer Kenny Washington, and the ultraweave balladry of singers Marion Cowings and Kim Shaw. And more. February 2 at 8, Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Place, 998-4999. (Giddins)
Thank you Jack, we had a ball. Marion Cowings

Kim Shaw